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Erika was born in the City of Reading which is located in the Greater Philadelphia
region of Pennsylvania, USA. She was educated within the Downingtown Area School
District and attended Immaculata University for Undergraduate Studies as well as
DeSales University for Post-Baccalaureate Studies during her early career. Erika
completed three internships prior to graduating which helped her obtain employment at
the height of economic recession of 2008.
Erika entered the financial services industry with a dual role in both Accounting
and Compliance in which she reported to the Chief Financial Officer/Chief Compliance
Officer of a small savings association. Erika is committed to continuous education and
throughout her working career she earned a Masters of Business Administration with a
focus in Accounting and became a Certified Internal Auditor, Certified Anti-Money
Laundering Specialist, and Certified Regulatory Compliance Manager.
Over the years she has worked with bankers in leadership roles to develop
compliance management programs designed to comply with the rapidly changing
regulatory environment since the enactment of the Dodd Frank Wall Street Reform and
Consumer Protection Act. She is presently pursuing a Juris Doctorate from San
Francisco Law School as a 2L while employed as a Compliance Officer supporting new
business initiatives at a large, globally-recognized financial institution as an advocate for
consumer compliance.
Outside of these activities, Erika serves as the Communications Committee Chair
of the Philadelphia Chapter of the Institute of Internal Auditors promoting the
professional internal auditing as well as a Treasurer of Pass the Debt, Inc. which is a
non-profit organization that provides financial literacy curriculum to children and young
adults in grades K-12.
She is an avid enthusiast of the arts, participates in competitive tennis for the
United States Tennis Association and is preparing to run in her fourth marathon in the
state of California. Erika seeks to nurture and inspire the next generation of young

women and children that have not come to realize their self-worth or recognize their
abilities and potential to achieve success. She invests her time and effort mentoring
those in her community through almsgiving, teaching children fruitful activities such as
tennis, landscaping and revitalizing parks in Philadelphia neighborhoods, and serving
meals to children and their families in recovery at the local Ronald McDonald House.
Erika seeks to amplify these community activities through involvement at a director level
with the To Love Children non-profit organization in furtherance of their mission and
vision of empowering and fostering underprivileged youth around the world.

